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To celebrate international Midwife's and
Nurse's Day we ran a free prize drawer for

all our nursing and midwife library members.

And the winner's are...

Donna won a £30 Victory Cafe VoucherAnna won a £30 Victory Cafe Voucher

Louise, RN won the £30
Brightlife voucher

Colette, RN won the £50
Shoprite Voucher

Wendy, RN won the
£25 Flavours voucher

Charmin won a  Cross Pen from Lexicon



 

ACROSS THE ISLAND!

  K E Y L L  D A R R E E  L I B R A R Y
D E L I V E R S

Ramsey Cottage Hospital 
Crookall House
Old Noble's CCH
Western, Southern, and 

Order today! 
1. Find a book on our catalogue: 
 https://kdonline.gov.im/

2. Order it here:            
https://tinyurl.com/KDoffsite
                                                               
3. And select your delivery location: 

       Northern Wellbeing Sites

4. Wait for delivery!
It takes 1- 3 days

Email: librarykeylldarree@gov.im
Phone Number: 01624 642993

KD
Delivery

 Library off- siteBook Delivery
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https://tinyurl.com/KDoffsite


How do I access the e-books?
 1) Register for an OpenAthens Account.  Anyone who works in Manx Care or

DHSC are eligible. 

2) Go to the library catalogue https://kdonline.gov.im/ and enter the title

3) Click on the title and the link to the e-book will be displayed.  Follow the
link to access.  It may ask you to 'Sign in with your institution'.  Search
and select 'NHS England' and then fill in your OpenAthens account
details.
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             The Royal Marsden Manual of
Clinical Nursing Procedures and 

The Maudsley Prescribing Guidelines in
Psychiatry are now availalble to read online!

http://kdonline.gov.im/HeritageScripts/Hapi.dll/retrieve2?SetID=617BECEB-F235-421B-88AA-82CD05DB8A5D&SearchTerm0=e-book&SearchPrecision=20&SortOrder=0&Offset=29&Direction=%2E&Dispfmt=F&Dispfmt_b=B01&Dispfmt_f=F00&DataSetName=LIVEDATA


Resource Refresher
Each quarter we'll highlight some of our existing
resources which you may have forgotten about.
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Many of the e-learning programmes are designed in collaboration with organisations including Royal 
Colleges, Department of Health & Social Care, NHS England & NHS Improvement, and Public Health England.

How do I access?
Go to https://portal.e-lfh.org.uk/  1.

2. Click on 'Sign on with OpenAthens' and enter your Athens
username and password*.     

*Forgotten your password?  Email librarykeylldarree@gov.im to request a reset.
Don't have an Athens account?  Request via the library website  

http://https://librarykeylldarree.gov.im/ (Only library members and those employed by 
Manx Care/DHSC and affiliated partners are eligible for an OpenAthens account).

Access over 400 e-learning
programmes for the healthcare

workforce and all students
registered on healthcare courses.

e-Learning for Healthcare

3. Start learning!

https://portal.e-lfh.org.uk/
http://https/librarykeylldarree.gov.im/


Need a cosy space for a group
meeting, solo study,  or online

training? 

Try the Cooill Darree hub!

To book email
librarykeylldarree@gov.im 

or ring 642993 6



Staff Updates
What have our staff been up to this

quarter?
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We have now
switched to

recycled paper

Added our e-book collection
onto the catalogue - search

'e-book' on
https://kdonline.gov.im/ 

Midwife and Nurse's Day

A selection of our awareness displays
If you have a health and social care topic or awareness campaign you'd like us to

cover please get in touch via email at librarykeylldarree@gov.im

Literature searching
session at St. Ninians

School

Researching some
library upgrades... 
Keep an eye out!

Lipoedema Awareness Month

https://kdonline.gov.im/
https://kdonline.gov.im/


Well being book
recommendation
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From drag queens and discos, to black holes and
monsters, these stories and poems wrestle with
love and loneliness and the fight to be seen. By

turns serious and fantastical, hilarious and
confrontational, We Were Always Here addresses

the fears, mysteries, wonders and variety of
experience that binds our community together.

 
We Were Always Here is a snapshot of current

LGBTI+ writing and a showcase of queer talent.



Celebrating                   
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HQ 305 VAN

 
HQ 320 GRE

 
HQ 320 JOY

 
HQ 305 DAW

 
HQ 305 JAQ

 
HQ 320 VIN
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Staff recommendations 
Stacey - Senior Library Assistant

 
What if the old dude who turned you into

a vampire when you were 16 and said
you'd be together forever turned out to

actually be a bit of a prat? What if his
behaviour was a pattern? What if you and

the other women he turned decided to
save the next one?

Jess - Library Assistant
 

In a world where humanity has conquered mortality the
only way people die is by the hands of a 'scythe' - a

human trained to spend their lives in charge of
"gleaning" people for population control.

 

A YA novel that had me gripped, I couldn't wait to read
the sequels! 

 

Written over fifteen years ago, this prescient,
suspenseful thriller is set against a backdrop
of a capital city in quarantine, and explores

human experience in the grip of a killer virus.

Mand - Library Manager
 



Recipe
Foodie Mad Family Crispy Prawns & Rice. 

 

Follow Foodiemadfamily on Facebook and Instagram to see recipes and local restaurant
reviews. 

https://www.facebook.com/Irish.Manx.family.blog.island.living 11

We understand that working or studying in healthcare involves a mix of work patterns
and sometimes the motivation to cook from scratch is too much. In this months Keyll
Darree issue we want to share this dish which is simple to create and an affordable

alternative to a take away. We used brown rice which is a healthier option. 
 8 king prawns 

1 egg
1 cup flour 
3 tabsp milk

1 tabsp Peri peri powder 
1/2 tsp coriander powder 

1/2 tsp chilli powder
1/4 tsp asafoetida 
Salt and pepper 

 
 
 

 
 

Portion of cooked rice. 
1 egg beaten 

1 tsp Mild curry powder 
Salt and pepper 

 

Garnish 
Lemon juice 

1-2 fresh Chillies 
1 onion

Bunch fresh coriander 
Sesame seeds

 

Prawn batter; add prawns to a bowl with a
beaten egg and milk. Combine all the dry

ingredients in another bowl. Dip prawns into
this bowl to cover them evenly. Place into a

deep fryer pan til crispy and golden. (aprox 3
mins). Drain on kitchen paper. 

Add garnish. 
 

Rice; Left over brown rice used. Alternatively
cook up a batch prior to cooking the prawns.

Beat an egg and cook on a pan to form
scrambled egg. Add rice. Mix through curry
powder and season with salt and pepper.

Enjoy. 
 
 
 

Thank you to Olive @ Foodiemadfamily for her recipe!

https://www.facebook.com/Irish.Manx.family.blog.island.living
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Puzzle section

Copyright © 2022 Printable Creative - https://printablecreative.com 

Fill in the missing
squares with the

numbers 1 to 9 so
that every column,

row and box contain
only one of each

number.
 

Answers on page 13

https://www.edu-games.org/

Form a sequence of words to get
from the top word to the bottom

word.
 

On every step of the ladder you
must place a new word that only

differs one letter than the previous
word (but the letters don't have to

be in the same order).
 

The clue to the side, is a word that
can come either before or after the

missing word to create a phrase.
 

Answers on next page

crocodile

double

fright

d  a  t  e  s
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We're on tour! 
On the 6th of September we're at CCHC for
the day to show off our resources, services,
answer your questions, and find out more

about your information needs. 
Come and say hi!

Coming up...
We are currently planning our next knowledge

exchange randomised coffee trial - 
look out for details in our next edition!

Puzzle Answers

Word ladder:
SPEAR
TEARS
DATES
STAGE
AGENT
VEGAN

User needs analysis - this summer we
need your views about the library service

to ensure we're meeting your
information needs . In the meantime,
general feedback can be given here: 

www.surveymonkey.com/r/KDFeedback

Sudoku answers (missing numbers going across from
left to right):
5, 6, 4, 8, 7, 3
2, 6, 9, 5, 4, 1
3, 9
1, 5, 4, 7, 8
6, 8, 2, 7, 1, 4
7, 2, 8, 1, 9
2, 1, 7, 8, 3, 6, 4
6, 9, 5, 3, 2
5, 3, 2, 1 13

http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KDFeedback

